The Arts Society Cranleigh
Private Talk and Visit the exhibition at The Tate Britain
Thursday 3rd March 2022

HOGARTH AND EUROPE

European society and culture changed dramatically in the mid-18th century. This was an
age of opportunity and change, enlightenment and innovation, but also materialism,
exploitation and injustice. In an affluent, cosmopolitan Europe, the seeds of modern
empire, revolution and global war were being sown.
In Britain, William Hogarth became famous for paintings and prints that captured the new
modern experience with energy, wit and humanity. But he was not alone. Across Europe,
artists were creating vivid images of contemporary life and social commentary. The rich
and the poor, the immoral and self-deluding, the selfish and the selfless, were made
characters in pictorial stories that caught people’s imaginations and took art in novel
directions.
For the first time, this exhibition will bring together Hogarth’s greatest works with those of
his peers across the continent – including Pietro Longhi in Venice, Chardin in Paris and
Cornelis Troost in Amsterdam – to suggest the cross currents, parallels and sympathies
that crossed borders.

Travel with ease and Covid secure by Gastonia from Cranleigh
08.45 Stocklund Square – coach ready for boarding
09.00 Coach departs
10.30/11.00 arrive Tate Britain

11.30
12.30
13.30
14.00

Private Lecture about the Exhibition 1 hour
Time for lunch… Free to BYO!
20 people enter Exhibition
Further 20 people enter exhibition

Any free time between these slots can be used freely to see any of
the permanent displays
16.00 Coach departs for home
17.30/18.00 Coach arrive Stocklund Square
Cost includes…
Entry to Tate and entry to Exhibition
Private lecture
Coach transfer and driver gratuity
Non Art Fund Member
£48
Art Fund Member… You will need to bring your Membership Card
with you .. please ensure it has not expired!!
£41
Tate Member
£32

PLEASE NOTE WHEN PAYING
THE BANK DETAILS FOR The Arts Society Cranleigh have
changed!
THE ARTS SOCIETY CRANLEIGH
A/C 43230522
23-05-80
Reference Tate
…. Or by cheques payable to:
The Arts Society Cranleigh and sent to:
Dr Alan Halder
The Old Farm
The Village Ewhurst
Surrey
GU6 7PB
*We regret no refunds unless authorized by the Committee

